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THE CATHOi IC RECORD

HVE-MINUTB S SZBMOS OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. inado h curious use of tho sightless 
socket before Copenhagen.

The tight was intense. The Danes 
battled heroically, and the English 
commandant, old Admiral Darker, 
becoming alarmed, gave the signal to 
cease the action. Admiral Nelson, 
who was second in command bad his 
lighting temper on, and his lighting 
genius saw Victory in persistence. 
An oliicer approached the ‘ One eyed 
Due’ and notified him that the 
Hag ship was signaling foi retreat. 
“ Where, where ?"
Applying liis sightless eye to the tele 
scope.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.
H

Third fiundny after Easter.

CHRISTIAN INSTRI CTION.
• F.e ye doers of the word and not hearers 

only deceiving your own selves. (St James

Brethren, I fancy if St. James 
addressing the Christians of our day 
he would be inclined to lay a little 
more stress upon tho hearing of the 
word ; for whatever may be said about 
the “ doers of the Word ” it cannot be 
denied that the number of those who 
hear God’s Word with advantage 
might be Increased, 
are many for whom a High Mass 
mon, in view of its rarity, would he a 
luxury, and lor whom even a five- 
minute sermon is long and wearisome. 
In addressing you, dear brethren, it 
-eems hardly necessary to dwell much 
upon the importance of hearing Gods 
holy Word, for we have reason to be 
lieve you value it most highly. But 
there are none of us who know too 
mu:h : we are born in ignorance, and 
as long as we live we must feel the 
need of instructions and exhortations 
on the great questions of the soul—how 
to ive and how to die well. This tho 
Word of God supplies, for, as St. John 
Chrysostom says : “ What food is for 
the body, the Word of God is to the 
soul,” and if we neglect to nourish 
souls with the food, we shall eventually 
grow wearied and cold in God’s 
ice, and die through want of strength.

But the important question is this : 
ftf/a am I to hear the Word of God ? 
h ! how many Christians have list 

ened to the Word of God, which He 
Himself declares to be “ words of lire,’ 
and have profitted nothing, have re
mained cold and indiffèrent to the 
warnings of that voice that “ breathes 
where it listeth ’’—Christians who 
faary they are wise enough, and 
perienced enough, and who never 
think of applying these burning words 
to themselves.

How can I hear the Word of God 
with profit to my soul '! “ With meek
ness,” says St. James, “ receive the 
engrafted Word, which is able to save 
yoursouls. ” Our Lord frequently likens 
the Word to the seed which the tiller 
sows in the field. Now, he who sows 
the seed must first carefully preoare 
the ground, for the harvest"will be in 
proportion to the care he bestows in 
the preparation of the ground. The 
seed is the Word of God ; and, dear 
brethren, your hearts, not your ears, 
are the ground, and therefore you must 
prepare your hearts.
Just as we must cleanse the ground 
from all that would prevent the seed 
from bringing forth good fruit, so must 
it be with the heart. Is mortal tin 
there ? Turn it out, for it is mortal sin 
which, like thorns, will choke and de- 
story the goal seed. Receive the Word 
of Gcd with docility and meekness, 
with a longing desire to learn from 
Him through His ministers how to lead 
a lire worthy of our calling. “ Ho 
who has ears to hear let him hear, " 
says our Lord. Indeed, brethren, 
all have ears, and why is it, then, that 
we do not hear ? I will tell you why 
we do not hear, why the voice of Gcd 
does not penetrate into our hearts It 
is because the soil is not prepared : it 
is because we come to hear the Word 
with hearts filled with worldly cares or 
even evil desires, with deep rooted at
tainments to things unlawful, with no 
intention of learning how to lead bet
ter lives, If it were only something 
new we had to learn, some new doc
trine, some new and fanciful creed ; 
but no, it is the same Word that was 
spoken to the early Christians, only 
new by its practical application to our 
hearts.

Eat now, brethren, mark how St. 
James would have us not deceive 
se.ves. It is net enough, he tells us, to 
come here Sunday after Suoday and 
listen to the Word of God. but we must 
be doers of the Word : that is to say, we 
toust carry out practically in our 

day life the lessons aud inspira
tions which have been offered us 
through the ministry of preaching 
: or if a man, says he, be a hearer of 
the Word and not a doer, he shall be 
compared to a man beholding his 
natural countenance in a glass : for he 
bete.d himself and went his way. and 
presently forget v hat manner of man 
he was Be not like this man, breth 
tec. if you would save your souls. 
"hen listening to the Word of God, 
wherein the wants, the failings, the 
defects of your souls are mirrored 
forth, go not your way forgetful of 
wcat, through God's grace, has been 
revea.ed to you, but with meekness re
ceive the engrafted Word, which is 
sr'-e to save your sou s. and blessed 
*>- Jon be if vou hear the Word of 
God and keep it.

To llo> *.
Honor does not lie only in the dir 

oction of statecraft and the sword, nor 
in the realms of art and literature 
aloue, but may be acquired, and with 
it wealth and power, by any Canadian 
boy who Stans in life with no capital 

clean heart, willing hands and 
ambition enough to make the best pos 
Bible use ol tho brains God has given 
him. Enduring success and honored 
age are for the. youth who labors dill 
gently, and, who with temperance and 
frugality, depends upon his own uxor 
tiens lor success. The element ol luck 
plays roguish tricks sometimes ; but he 
who idly waits for Fortune will receive 
scant favor from the fickle jade.

The Unknown Soul.
I have read that there once ascended 

to heaven a little unknown soul, which 
was permitted to enter immediately 
without having undergone any fatigue 
or shed a tear, or suffered a misfortune, 
or done anything extraordinary. God 
assigned to it a very glorious place, 
and a murmur of astonishment passed 
through the assembly of the saints. 
AM looki (1 towards the Guardian Angel 
who had borne up the little soul. The 
angel bowed down before God, and 
obtained His permission to speak to the 
heavenly court : and, in a voice more 
gentle than the beating of a butteilly ’s 
wing, he uttered these words which all 
heaven heard :

“This soul has always taken 
plaining!g its share of sunshine, ot 
darkness aud of toil, and has 
knowingly harbored anything in which 
there was offence against God. "—Louis 
Veuillot.

to•I'olire limine'» l ull. t„ t nun* Min.
1 he conclusion of .1 udge I hume s ml 

dress on " The Realities of Idle " is as 
follows :

Having with tint! earn chosen your 
Htos work, do not quarrel too much 
with an unpleasant lot at first assigned 
you.

Theto toto ' ' z

I A :were
k Ii A to11. A’lsave a to1

m
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ihweet are the tinea ni «rivet nit\ toj
It wounds our vanity, humbles our 
Pride, tires our patience but it pun 
lies our hearts, develops our powers, 
ami sends us hack Antonis like llllni 
with new strength for tho 
Sidney Smith was at first sent to a 
miserably dull, out ol the way countr\ 
station he know he was fitted tor 
better work, hut his superiors did 
know it.

w
/cried Nelson,

IX'/iff r -

IMrle
' c l ' \7 xv.

Indeed, there “I don't see the signal.
have the right to see bsdly. Nell u
my signal of defiance and press on :

The heroism of Nelson covered griev 
ous faults which would have sunk a 
less intrepid character. Of the Nelson
ian courage there was never any ques
tion, and his death was Homeric. It 
wan at the battle of Trafalgar, the last 
battle of the One

Vj
,contestser- ip

t ^
V vî

I @3
How did he uni hbunt

vineing .......... f B.v writing vmiiplain .
lug IiiUkih, begging for prmnutlmi ' \„. | to 
he «imply dlHpUyril IiIh piiwern When &J 
he did that, he was sent 1er and put El 
where he belonged. S i n will be with Fj 
.V"ti. I'rove youraelveH worthy, and to 
advancement will lie heaped upen

l.umri rrowiiH ;'lo*vu lori.-ttulu,
A till |ii)W(>|' tO tlllll Wilt» |n■»'(•! imimI i
Has imt thy hIi/uv tin ivlncnl |,..i 
I • - ' it riiHlie* I huit in mi'l l ;
Anri all that iiatm r marir thy 
I' l"«tliig In air, mi |iani in hi-.ii- 
U ill rlvit tlm hills anil swim thr ir i 
' n-l lilci; thy ihari'.w Un

(?) F I VU. years of continued success have marked tin- 
progress ol the W.iverley Bicycle. Lytlni); 
and mechanical experts marvel ,il the work 

of (he ’S7 W.iverley. Il stands ,il the 
ijJ head of high-class wheels. Ils bear 
•?) ings arc made on a new principle, ^ 

and arc absolutely true. Cannot lie 
' sold for less than .s .1 .-t .<

?3
W
Woynd Olio. In tho 

n hull struck tho 
Ho foil and know that ho was 

dying. “ Savo tho wounded," he said 
to tho surgeon ; “ thorn is nothing you 
can do for me. " Ami thon, in spite of 
intense pain, ho covered his fact* and 
his medals with a handkerchief that 
neither friend nor foe might know that 
the admiral had fallen, lie listened to 
the firing ; from time to time the cap 
tain whispered news of the conflict to 
the dying commander. At last certain 
victory was announced. Nelson raised 
himself and ordered the fleet to anchor. 
Then murmuring, “I am satisfied 
thank God I have done my duty !" the 
One eyed admiral fell back dead. 
—Standard and Times.

‘ ‘ thick of the light

fÿyou

100 tei

1 .i:.l year*’* Wavcrlvys g.ivr finivrt .il ilisl.u lion, ‘f'liry 
vqo il In.my wfxvl, Lvllrr Ilian om.l. W« <uirimur th« ir 
l.ultirc. Ihr prii «• »'I llii.j'f.ul 
to y>7fi • w*’ t.ni nuke llirm w
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our “ ^ ou must properly care, though, 
for your physical health . 
to you for hours on this subject, and 
you may with profit devote years to its 
study I know that young men burst 
i» g with health, exhill rated with the 
mantling wine of youth, laugh at such 
suggestions, 
prodigal, who keeps no tally ol the
cheques he draws,
cheques dishonored. The 
weakest, most frail, 
man of all this class, who learns
and observes the laws of health, 
will as a rule, outlive, outwork, and 
most easily vanquish the lustiest 
among you who disregards them.
Study the story of the Count Cornaro. 
1. ‘Ohornize your forces.

If n I md Iff» h.» . Ik » u ». rim i | 
ith'iot 1'nyitU' new m.H liinery.

I could tall.ser v
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The wealthy, carelessnever

Make no compromise with corruption 
As our glorious Meagher ol the : wmd
has grandly said "Surrender not * line K an iiopi* rive warning 
your con -donee, in public affairs, to and alas ' that thorn should he so man-, 
he debased by I Ini political knaves VOllths win* ihm <1 to henikfui to and

herd ||

An Impieiffivo Win mug.soon finds hisI lie Cheque Old Tom Sigurd.
“I’ll fill out this cheque for you, 

Torn if you will wait a moment. It is 
signed and father told me to fill it out 
for the amount if he wasn't here. 
Two and a half is’nt it ?"

Old Torn took up the check in his 
trembling fingers and looked at the 
straight business like signature.

"Just to think that his name is 
good for thousands of dollars, " he rout 
tered half to himself and half to the 
bright faced boy who stood beside the 
desk with his pen in his hand, ready 
to fill out the check " And vet, when 
we were boys together, I was as good 
as he was, any day : and my chances 
in life were ju-d as good. It is drink 
that has made all the difference. 
Well, it’s too late to help it now. '

“No. it isn't too late, Torn,' said 
Hugh Evans earnestly. He knew the 
sad story of this man’s gradual descent 
from an honorable, respected life to the 
level of a common drunkard, and he 
felt an intense desire to help him, boy 
though he was. 
only to day, that if you would sign the 
pledge he would trust you to keep it, 
and he would give you steady work 
and good pay. Do sign it, Tom I 
have a blank one here. It will make 
such a difference, not only to you, but. 
t ) your wife and children, if you will

A g learn of hope lighted up the dim 
eyes, but it died out in an instant, and 
Tom shook his head.

" Some other day, Hugh : some other 
day. Some dav I will, but not now.

“ Don’t put it off, pleaded Hugh 
putting the pledge before the rnan, 
and offering him the pen . Why, don ’t 
you see, it’s as good as a check ? Sign 
it, and it means health, comfort and a 
good living which you dould make 
well enough if you would let drink 
alone, and also respect from everyone 
that knows you. Why, rny father's 
signature could not mean more than 
that.

Old Tom was won by the boy’s en
thusiasm.

poorest, 
most delicateMozart'« Triumph over Hayden.

A good story is told of Mozart, the 
great composer, at the time he was a 
pupil of Haydn. Haydn one day chal
lenged his pupil to compose a piece of 
music which he could not play at sight. 
Mozart accepted the banter, and a sup 
per was to be the forfeit.

ex-
who thrive, fatten, rise and rorui< alo 
upon the ruin of tie* young, tie* puny 
the gallant and the gllted 
suit'd o| |t( honnsty, Intelligence nod 
independence in public life will carry 
the longest day and be tin- no and 
the glory ol it 
deceit and treachery rnu .

io what lliai iiiilotlunate lad. 
win» stands charged with one <»| the 
ine.it hi ulnl mm dm i (hat have ulim k ed 
the public ol lain daya. said the othei 
du el the I aunes which contributed to 
Ilk: downfall and led to the p-i pet ration 
of tils monstrous rilnie

Learn also
Everything 

being arranged, Mozart took his pen, 
and in five minutes dashed off a piece 
of music ; then handing it to Hayden, 
he said :

economy of money.
"Avoiddebt. You will find it 

Htcr hard to escape ; the more you are 
really able to defy it the more danger 
you are in of becoming its victim 
through carelessness, inattention, or 
over confidence in

Intrigue, fraud, 
rule, in

deed, the shorter hours, and be the 
sovereign brigand . of them but, dowi 
inant in the sky ol a few fonfused and 
troubled hours, their inevitable doom 
is the blackness o* Erebus and the hi g 
ing flames of I *h leg et. lion

Young men, i will detain you but n 
moment longer. I know that I have 
said to you nothing that is new, but 
Mils is your best guarantee that what 
1 have said is worthy of your rerriern 
branee I have ret. before, you max 
irns of advice drawn from the wlndoni 
of ages, consecrated by time and veri 
fled by experience. Reflect upon 
them, and you will do well a< t. upon 
them, and you will do better I have 
drawn the.se. maxims mainly from the 
natural order but, as I told you in 
the beginning, that touches only the 
lower part of your nature II you 
would draw from the great fount and 
source of never ending power, you 
must have recourse to the supernatural 
order / oil will find there an inex 
hail .tible mine of wealth for a!! our 
rn-eds, temporal as well as supernal 
Even Tennyson, from whom you would 
hardly expect It, tell-: you that

Let t boni'
who need to do I isten to his war ning 

" All my troubles are
r i edifed to t he spirit of unbelief which 
ha i, gradually taken potmen 
As long as I went to < hutch |
Dgbt, tmI my companions got trie into 
" way nf thinking that there 
L«*d, that priests and ministers 
fiamb:, arid there

" There is a piece of music which 
you cannot play, and I can. 
to give it the first trial. ’

Hayden smiled at his pupil, and 
placing the notes before hirn, struck 
the keys of the instrument. Surprised 
at its simplicity, he dashed away until 
he reached the middle cf the piece, 
when, stopping all at once, he ex 
claimed : “ How id this, Mozart? Here 
my hands are stretched to both ends of 
the instrument, and yet there is a 
middle key to be touched. Nobody 
can play such music !"

Mozart smiled at the half excited in
dignation of the great master, and, 
taking the seat he had quitted struck 
the instrument with such an air of self- 
assurance that Hayden began to think 
himself duped, 
through the simple passages, he came 
to that part which his teacher had pro
nounced impossible to be played. 
Mozart was endowed, as our readers 
may have heard, with an extremely 
long nose—a prodigious nose. Reach
ing the difficult pa.-sage, he leaned for 
ward and struck his nose against the 
middle key. Haydon burst into a fit 
of laughter, and, after acknowledging 

beaten,
nature had endowed Mozart with a 
capacity for music which he had never 
before discovered.

1 lull Of III»'
wioi allYou are your ability to meet 

the obligation . but if its deadly fangs 
are once securely fastened on your 
vitals, farewell, a long farewell to all 
your hopes not of greatness, but of 
anything like comfort, ease or sail star 
tion ol any kind in life. I will not 
the pleasure of this day by recounting 
the fearful denunciations on this sub 
ject uttered by the most powerful 
masters of our tongue. To merely 
read them is enough to make one sick 
at heart. D *.bt is the father of lies, of 
mean ess, of things most vile, and often 
the cause of crime, despair, and dis 
honorable, death.

Mil' ll i hi ng as
a hereafter or future punlflliment 
got from bad to

whs on
I

And how ? aling un-Jworse 
rimes I looked upon as a mere

matter of course, and f have be# 
bad that, -itrange though It may seem, 
I had no ' oro|»unef ion about murder 
It simply h em» d to foe that I bad to do 
it. and I bad nn more feeling about it 
than if f had torn up an old » oat ’

1 '«fortunate.there are many other 
young roen, like thin wretched crlrnt

nine so

f heard father say

possessed of the same spirit of tm 
bell» / w hi» h brought him to his present 
awful position 
lost faith In God, 
church and

v- \7' il Y<n j: < OMf wv.
Association teaches more than books. 
Aim to pass your .social hours only 
with the brave, the noble, and the 
good.
virtue of chivalrous courtesy for 
woman -sweet woman whose gentle, 
refining influence, pure and high re. 
solve, patient, watchful care, and true 
and holy love will do more to 
age your efforts, perfect your charac 
ter, ennoble your ambition and exalt 
and

Running along young men who have
who never go to 
have, no fear of 

eternity f hey are walking to day In 
the «elf .

Cherish the old k nightly

am»* road where this unforim, 
ate unbeliever ran to his destruction 
and well will it be for them if f>„,Y 
herd Ills warning and retra' <• their 
«*'•(. i before a similar ruin to hi-, befalls

encour
vl'.r*! thlriLM »rff. wroi, 

T hart the w#rlri rirsarr.fi
» if t.t hy [,r» /»r 
• t W l<-,r, ! », ( >*t r< d Heart Review

it 1* hk* • fountain 
Knr wt.ax *r** r.*r, than il.<-
ri nat nourish a Mindl Ilf». »i
i : k r.o * i -,\f >. vj *l.' , if • »
fltih for f h*.rrn*.i vfta and •. ooi • 

frienri* *

purify your lives than all the 
1 oration which might he culled from 
the ‘ gamed wisdom of a thou .arid

r.ii'ht anti ria
We are eon earned to hear tha’ the 

i, or ' f*" ** whi'h th" •'hoi* -are of To,,»
-or. going to the de i, , -t ;<qr h

that he was declared that

“ My young friends, I have told you 
many things by which you may 
■ ommand icce * I ha r • 
last but most important word R» 
not satisfied with mere material

We expect of you something 
more thab this It is not for it, alone 
*hat this University was founded that 
learned professors have gi ven you the 
result of life long study : that parents, 
through many weary years, have 
Mined you here, and that, by every pos 
sible means, your fas ilties have been 
trained to the highest attainable 
point of perfection 
member that to be a ni vers!tv grad 
uate is to be a-: one man p • Led of ten 
thousand and that where rn < ;h is 
g ven much o<- required for

as to
ne/.essi ta f.e an enlargement of thaf 

Io f/trnplicate 
makers, it further appears that ' hell 
holds high carnival in the hails of 
legislation 
is made on the

My dear friends, a* a parting like 
this, the adieus are not easily said, hut 
the final word must be pronounced 

" Gallant knights, receive now your 
Take the weapons you have 

here prepared Go forth wi h them to 
battle, and may God give you grace to 
always knows the ,u.st cause, courage 
to espouse it, and strength of arm 
tongue and pen heart, body and brain 
to ever lead it on to a glorious vie 
tory

gentleman •; d ornai o
A Hint Io Hoys

The boy who has a tool chest and 
anything in the shape of a workroom 
is lucky, indeed, nor is he to be excused 
if he fails to constantly delight bis 
mother's heart by mending and mak
ing all sorts of household arrange 
ments, A word however to the boy 
who ha* only odds and ends of tools 
and no workroom at all. If such a lad 
will step for a few moments before the 
show window of any large dry goods 
establishment, or even one belonging 
to a small store, he will after one visit find 
himself sufficiently interested to follow- 
out the design of the draper and go 
again and again. What holds a., this 
wonderful arrangement in place is 
enough to puzzle ar>y one, and 1st 
here is the secret that will put into a 
boy’s hands the power to surprise the 
family in a novel manner

At any large house furnishing store 
may be found at very small cost vari 
ous pieces of wood that go to bu.. i up 
the wonderful arrangement in the shop 
windows. If a shelf is wanted here, 
and a mantel there, a ledge over the 
door to hold brie a brae, a row of

u T e t as I hi4 atatemen* 
authority of the /Iv/tfii' 

..' /"/G/"/ repr<- .coring the bedevilH 
vat*

I 11 see what my signature is good 
for, ' he cried, with sudden resolution 
and, grasping the pen firmly, he wrote 
his name on the pledge 

“There, Ive done it: and, God 
helping me I'll keep it. he said, 
solemnly, “ Low as I've fallen, I 
never broke my word yet 

An hour later he entered his home, 
with the check in one pocket and 
the pledge in the other. The check 
was a proof to the poor wife of his 
intention to keep the pledge for she 
knew it must have been hard work to 
come home sober with money in his 
pocket.

Need l tell you that the signature 
on the p.edge was never dishonored 
It brought a happy home, new hope 
for the despairing wife, respect, pros 
perity and God s blessing 

And Hugh, he felt as it he had 
done the grandest temperance work I 
of his life though he lived to be a We expect that 
successful temperance worker when he *We battle of . • not mere . >t.ge 
persuaded old Tom to sign*, nat p.edge v.:ng so.-, y : • per-.on a

♦ that you will use

sue
cess armor

our-
Ruf the paper does not ex 

p.ain the metaphysi' a I and architect 
ura, enigma i n vol zed i n i ta e vider»Hy 
Inspired a n non in erne nt 
deplored *ha* Mr I'.ret Harte Is not on 
'he ground to throw

It is.-to b**SUS

ever-. some ,,ghf up/>n 
'r,“ s.tuat or, wh.ch ha-; reprodured o.zj 
A ■**? rk .b * he I - /as ! .-g,s,* 

I'hi adc. ph.a .‘aodard and
' c,e of the b 'st evidéfr.es tha1 \ zer ••

Hair » ,gor ,ar, a.'ti> ,e of ex cep .ion a, * «re 
merit U the fact that the demand for it j T imes 
,h constantly Increa-. ng 
« ;‘-s thi -. . n corn parable d re--.in g th: nk . ,\ 

of trying an y other preparation for the ■ 
hair

i ou must re

, one wr,t.
Vf< >,f »»,. bhtnrtr» fU r,f

tea' r ■ Seri - -ott « Errtr»l*b>n m
*'•»'« n».v-'- ;.v.di

. ha smii.eu » - .pia o 
• ' * ■ • ✓ .oriasu

if - ho. flflz.
Box . .< i i

AVay /"/ o ' ’
• -t>/,Z“ I , .* a i: 7t Ifi* s d >-.fOaaed

■ V* ' ✓ •t. .-“-.r \ \iUS i • H

v, li ve 1
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